ABSTRACT

ESUR has reserved a space during the symposium for scientific presentations. The abstracts will be evaluated by the Organising and Scientific Committee of the Symposium.

IMPORTANT DATES

- **Deadline for abstract submission:** June 25th, 2023
- **Notification of acceptance:** July 20th, 2023
- **Registration of one of the Authors:** August 5th, 2023
- **Deadline for accepted electronic poster submission:** September 4th, 2023

Information for the submission of abstracts to the 29th European Symposium on Urogenital Radiology:

The abstract can be presented as oral presentation or electronic posters (scientific or educational). Scientific Posters can be submitted for scientific studies. Educational posters can be submitted for educational purposes.

The format will be the following:

- **Oral Presentation Format:** Purpose, Materials and Methods, Results, Conclusion.
- **Scientific Electronic Poster Format:** Purpose, Materials and Methods, Results, Conclusion.
- **Educational Electronic Poster Format:** Teaching Objectives, Review of the Topic, and Conclusion.

The abstract file must not include Authors Name and Affiliation. The appearance of this information may lead to the rejection of the abstract.

The abstract must have a maximum of 300 words; tables and images are optional. The Abstracts will be evaluated anonymously. After evaluation by the Organising and Scientific Committee of the Congress, authors will be notified of the acceptance or rejection of the abstract, as well as the final presentation format, within July 20th, 2023.

At least one of the authors must be registered for the 29th ESUR Symposium before August 5th, 2023. Otherwise, the paper will not be accepted. The author giving the presentation must be registered for the Symposium.

Once notification of acceptance has been received, authors will have until September 4th, 2023, to submit the electronic poster. At this point, the text can be updated, and the corresponding images and tables can be added.

Awards

The best poster and best two oral presentations will be awarded an ESUR prize certificate and a complimentary registration for the ESUR Symposium 2024.